Distributed computing, like anything else, profits from good management. Here, we discuss the issues of managing distributed applications and present a set of tools that solves some longstanding problems.
difficult to collate. The potential for improved performance through concurrency is attractive, but this concurrency significantly complicates all aspects of the application. For instance, components must be initialized in a well-defined order that observes the dependencies between them.
Failures are a fact of life in distributed systems and greatly complicate management. Most applications d o not have strong reliability requirements, but unless special efforts are taken, the 
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overall reliability of a distributed program will be much lower than that of some equivalent nondistributed program. Failure frequency directly relates to the number of hardware components. Additional problems arise when existing nondistributed programs are reused in a distributed program. Although this is an important way of reducing costs, the application often does not perform well and may be difficult to manage. For example, the dependencies among reused components may be poorly defined, making program startup and recovery difficult. In addition. the kinds of internal state information necessary for performance monitoring and resource scheduling may not be made available by programs that were originally designed for nondistributed applications. The Meta approach is well suited to applications that reuse software in this way.
We use the term applicntion program to mean a distributed application composed of one or more processes. A p r ocess is a single nondistributed address space (as occurs in Unix) with one or more control threads. A conzponerzt is a subsystem of the overall application that comprises one or more processes. We occasionally use the last term to refer to an environmental component such as a file server or a workstation.
Application architecture 
Description of sensors and actuators Sensors
The CPU utilization on a machine is a built-in Meta sensor
The load on an application component would equal the size of the component's input job queue. This user-defined sensor can be implemented by supplying a component procedure to calculate the value when needed, or by directly monitoring a variable in the process's address space.
The total throughput of the application would be computed by combining the data from a number of more primitive sensors located in each component. Meta provides ways to specify such derived sensors.
The liveness of a component is determined by built-in sensors
that test for the existence of a process or a user-defined sensor that implements an application-specific liveness criterion.
Acuators management aspects are separated from its major functional parts, and the interface between these two layers is well defined. Separating policy from mechanism in this way makes modifying the management of an application easier and is less likely t o impair the correctness of the rest of the program.
We call the management layer the control program. While the underlying application is built with conventional programming tools, the control program is best written in a reactive rule-based style. The Meta system is interposed between the control program and the application, and presents the control program with an abstract view of the application and the environment in which it runs. (As Figure 1 shows, not all communication between the control program and the application need go through Meta.) The structure of the application program -its constituent components and their interconnections -is declared t o Meta in the form of an object-oriented data model.
The control program observes the application's behavior through interrogating sensors, which are functions that return values of the application's state and its environment (see sidebar). Similarly. the behavior of the underlying application and its environment can be altered by using procedures called actuChanging a process's priority would occur through a built-in actuator that controls fine-grained scheduling.
A lightweight thread's priority would be changed by modifying a variable within a designated process's address space or by invoking a user-specified procedure in a process.
Migrating a process to another machine requires an operating system that implements process migration.
Restarting a failed process involves selecting a machine on which to restart a failed process, initializing the process, and integrating the new process into existing components.
ators. Meta provides a uniform, location-independent interface to both built-in and user-defined sensors and actuators. This interface also provides ways t o combine multiple sensor values t o compute more complicated sensors or provide fault tolerance. The particular sensors and actuators that are used depend on the application being controlled.
Meta offersseveralinterfaces by which programs can query sensors and invoke actuators. The basic interface is from the application's programming language. Other interfaces include our low-level postfix language NPL, which is executed by a fault-tolerant distributed interpreter, and our high-level control language Lomita, which is compiled into NPL expressions. Lomita combines realtime interval logic with a rule-based syntax for querying sensors. The semantics of Lomita cleanly captures the temporal nature of significant complex events in the distributed application.
Although the Lomita implementation
is not yet complete, we use it rather than NPL in the examples because it is easier to read.
Meta uses the Isis distributed programming tool kit.' Isis provides primitives for reliable programming including process groups and ordered atomic multicast (sending a message to multiple destinations). On top of these primitives, Isis provides solutions to comm o n subproblems in distributed computing such as distributed synchronization, resilient computation, and logging and recovery. Meta and Isis execute on the Unix operating system.
Seismological analysis
T o make our discussion of sensors and actuators more concrete, we present a hypothetical application and show how it is managed within the Meta framework. NuMon is a seismological analysis system for monitoring compliance with nuclear test-ban treaties. Science Applications International Corp.' developed a real nuclear monitoring system, on which this simplified example is based, by using Isis and an earlier version of Meta that lacked NPL and Lomita languages. It was our experience with this project that motivated us to work on higher levels of Meta.
NuMon consists of four component process types (see Figure 2 ). The SigPro 'igure 2. Simplified seismological monitoring operation.
processes (such as SigProl and SigPro2) collect seismological data and perform signal processing o n it. The much smaller resulting processed data is stored in the Datastore. The Assess process is an interactive expert system that interprets the data produced by multiple SigPro processes and forms hypotheses about various events. To confirm these hypotheses, further tasks are assigned to SigProprocesses. Assess stores itsevent classifications in the Datastore. The structure of the real application is more complex, with several more kinds of SigPro processes that fit into the same framework.
The AppManager contains the control program for NuMon. During normal operation the control program schedules work efficiently among the machines. When individual machines crash. it reapportions work automatically. When total failure occurs, it restarts the application.
AppManager. This program embodies the control policy for configuration, scheduling, and response to failures. This policy is expressed in the form of a rule base. Its second function is to support a graphical user interface that displays the current system state and lets users alter policy rules or issue commands to tune performance. Thus AppManager is semiautomatic. Common activities such as system startup and shutdown, and individual machine failures can be handled without human intervention. The user can handle other -perhaps unforeseen -circumstances. Typical examples include a persistent software error that causes some component to crash no matter how many times it is restarted.
SigPro. These computation engines service requests from Assess and interactive users, and process the input data. They derive from large sequential Fortran programs developed by seismologists with little experience in distributed programming. A crucial requirement, therefore. is that application-management functions can be easily added t o these large programs without requiring substantial modification of Fortran code.
T o schedule work among these tasks and start auxiliary SigPro processes when needed to improve throughput, each SigPro exports two performance sensors: backlog and load. The backlog sensor measures the backlog of input data to be processed. It corresponds t o a program variable in SigPro. The load sensor procedure returns a measure of SigPro load by combining load factors such as the current size of the input task queue and the recent activity within the process.
The AppManager typically examines sets of sensor values, such as the average of all SigPro load sensors or the maximum of a load sensor over the last 2 minutes. These operations are directly supported by Meta through the notion of derived sensors, which are computed from primitive sensor values using a number of built-in functions.
Assess. This expert system executes at length and builds up considerable internal state, making fault tolerance important. If the Assess process fails (for example, the machine crashes), a new copy of Assess is started elsewhere. In order for this to occur, the AppManager must monitor the Assess process, choose a new location t o restart Assess after a crash, and reconnect this new process to the SigPro and Datastore subsystems. Then the work that was in progress must be assigned t o the newly created Assess.
AppManager uses Meta and Isis to accomplish these actions in a faulttolerant manner. Assess uses the Isis message spooler to log its actions and to periodically "checkpoint" its state. In this way, AppManager leaves a stable record of the tasks it was engaged in should it fail. Some built-in Meta sensors detect failure and identify suitable alternative machines on which Assess can be run. Meta actuators are invoked AppManager fault tolerance and atomicity. AppManager itself must tolerate failures. The easiest way t o handle this is to replicate AppManager using the primary backup scheme supported by Meta. If all copies of AppManager crash, they can regain much of their state by interrogating the application and environment through sensors. The Iais spooler can checkpoint other important state. Thus the programmer can concentrate on writing a consistent set of policy rules for AppManager, leaving most of the fault-tolerance issues to Meta.
Instrumenting a distributed application
Using Meta to manage an application like NuMon takes three steps. The programmer instruments the application and its environment with sensors and actuators. These functions, along with a set of built-in sensors and actuators, provide the interface between the control program and the application program.
The programmer then describes the application structure using Lomita's object-oriented data modeling facilities. (Meta can be viewed as providing an object-oriented temporal database in which the application and environment provide the data values.)
Finally, the programmer writes a control program referencing the data model. The control program may be written as a Lomita script o r in a conventional language embedded with calls to the Lomita language translator. The control program can make direct calls on sensors. actuators, and other functions in the data model. It can also use higher level policy rules that specify a set of conditions over sensors and the action to take when a given condition is true. Figure 3 shows the functional layering in the Meta system. Figure 4 shows this functional architecture of the NuMon application. Most Meta functions are provided by the Meta library (a copy of the library is linked t o every application process). The library contains routines with which an application component declares its primitive sensors and actuators. Besides application processes such as SigPro and Assess, the Meta-supplied Machine processes provide built-in sensors and actuators.
The other major part of Meta concerns the translation and execution of Lomita. T h e Lomita compiler takes source language statements that are read from a file or dynamically generated by a program such as AppManager and translates them into the NPL language. Each copy of the Meta library contains an NPL interpreter. The object program is downloaded to the application processes and executed in a distributed fashion by these interpreters.
Sensors.
A Meta sensor represents part of the state of the monitored application. Each sensor is identified by the kind of application component it monitors (such as SigPro), the kind of value it monitors (say, backlog), and the instance of the component it is monitoring (such as SigProl).
Built-in sensors.
Meta provides a set of built-in sensors that correspond t o information obtained directly from the environment. Examples are sensors that return statistics such as the memory and processor usage of a Unix process. Furthermore, Meta provides the read-var sensor for reading the values of certain kinds of global variables in an active process. This is implemented with the Unix system call that permits access t o another process's address space for debugging purposes. The built-in alive sensor returns the true value as long as it monitors an unfailed component. contains a user-defined sensor must connect itself to Meta when it is started up by calling the meta-stub-init routine in the Meta runtime library: nent type name (say. SigPro) and instance is an instance identifier (say, SigProl). The application writer must ensure that instance identifiers are unique for a given component type.
Having issued this call. the process can explicitly export sensors. For example, the following C programming lanmeta-stub-init (name. instance):
The name argument is the compoguage procedure implements a simple SigPro load sensor: The meta-new-sensor procedure returns an internal identifier by which the process can refer to the sensor instance in later communication with Meta. The first two arguments establish the binding between the sensor name and the procedure that returns the sensor value. The third argument specifies the type of sensor value, and the fourth argument defines the maximum polling interval in milliseconds. T h e sensor should be polled at this (or a shorter) period t o avoid missing significant events.
If the polling interval is specified as the constant NEVER-POLL, Meta does not periodically poll this sensor. Instead the application must call the meta-notify routine when the value being sensed changes in a significant way. This routine takes a list of sensor identifiers. If the value of a sensor is simply the contents of a single global variable in a process. which is the case with the SigPro backlog sensor, Meta's built-in read-var sensor can be used. This avoids the need to link the Meta library with this process, which simplifies adding application management to existing programs.
Actuators. Meta supplies a number of built-in actuators that are named and referenced in the same fashion as sensors. These include an actuator t o start up a process with a given argument list and a write-var actuator that allows global variable modification.
Users can instrument a process by defining actuator procedures in a similar way to sensor procedures. For example, we could have a SigPro checkpoint actuator that checkpoints the process state to disk for fault tolerance. The SigPro program declares this actuator by calling:
An actuator can take a variable number of arguments and return a Boolean indicating the action's success or failure.
Concurrency issues.
To avoid inconsistent values or actions, user-defined sensors and actuators should be invoked only at well-defined points in the execution of a process. To prevent inconsistencies, Meta and the underlying process execute strictly as coroutines. The application process must call meta-notify (possibly with an empty sensor list) at least as often as the smallest sensor polling interval. With read-var and write-var, however, the only synchronization provided is the atomicity (if any) of reads and writes to a word of memory. Thus the global variable's value should be represented in one word or less.
Describing the application
The next step is declaring the application's structure to Meta.
Lomita data model. The programmer develops a schema using the Lomita data modeling language to describe an application. Components in the application and the environment are modeled by entities. following entity-relationship database terminology.' Lomita provides ways to specify a rich set of connections and groupings between components, expressing the structure of the application. Figure 5 shows how part of the seismological monitoring application would be described in Lomita. The accompanying glossary de-
Lomita data model glossary
Actuator -A Meta actuator. Aggregate -Groups related entities into a single new entity, which can define attributes of its own. For example, the FreeMachines aggregate collects a subset of lightly loaded Machine entities. The members of an aggregate can be specified by a select operation and must be drawn from the same entity set. An aggregate inherits all attributes of its base entity. Thus the FreeMachines aggregate includes an exec actuator derived from the Machine.exec actuator. An attribute such as FreeMachines.exec behaves like a setvalued attribute, with one element for each member of the aggregate.
Attribute -A field or instance variable in an entity. Lomita supports three kinds of attributes: properties, sensors, and actuators.
Dependent entity set -Specifies that members of one entity set cannot exist without a corresponding member in some other entity set. For instance, the definition for Process specifies that a Process entity is dependent upon the existence of some Machine entity through the relationship set Task.
Entity -Similar to a record or an object in a programming language and represents a component in the application or environment. The example includes a Machine entity that scribes some details of the Lomita data modeling facilities.
Mapping application components to process groups. Meta includes the notion of an aggregate: a collection of same-type components. In Figure 5 the FreeMachines aggregate collects a subset of the Machine components that are lightly loaded. Meta arranges for all processes in an aggregate to join a corresponding Isis process group. A process group also exists for each component type.
An Isis group provides an easy way to organize components and to communicate with them. Isis multicast simultaneously accesses all instances of a sensor or actuator in components of a given type. The multicast is atomic: An actuator invocation is received by all group members or by none. In addition, concurrent multicasts are ordered consistently at all group members, and Isis group semantics ensure that Meta has accurate knowledge of the current membership of an aggregate or type. Changes to the membership of a group, either planned (such as when a new component joins a group) or unplanned (such models a computer and a Process entity that is a process running on a computer.
Entity set -Contains like entities. This is similar to a data type or class in a programming language.
Primary key -One or more properties belonging to an entity set that uniquely identify an entity. For instance, the primary key of the machine entity might be its name.
Property -An attribute whose value is stored in an internal database rather than being sensed directly from the application or its environment.
Relationship set -Specifies a one-to-one ( e -> ), many-toone ( -> ), or many-to-many ( -) relationship between components. For instance, there is a many-to-one relationship between processes and the machine on which they run.
Sensor -A Meta sensor.
Subtype -Declares one entity set to be an extension of another. The subtype inherits all the original entity's attributes and optionally adds new ones. An inherited attribute that had type "any" in the parent can be refined to a specific type in the new entity set. An example is the SigPro entity set based on the Process entity.
as a process failure), are serialized with group communication. Figure 6 shows augmented with more powerful combining operations.
The following example (taken from the definition of SigProTask in Figure  5 ) defines a sensor load-ratio computed from the ratio of SigPro load to the Machine load:
sensor load-ratio: real := SigPro.load I Machine .load
In addition t o simple arithmetic operations, Lomita and NPL provide functions that operate over sets of values, including max, min, size, and median. There are several sources of set-valued data in Lomita to which these functions can be applied. First, there are set-valued sensors such as Machine.users. The following sensor definition (taken from the Machine component in Figure 5 ) computes the current number of users on a machine:
sensor n-users: integer := size(users) Second, the function history (s, t ) computes a set containing the values that sensor s has taken over the previous t seconds. T h e following example (from SigPro in Figure 5 ) defines a derived sensor high-load that is the maximum load over the last 10 minutes:
sensor high-load: integer := max(history(load, 600))
Finally, the individual sensors of the components constituting an aggregate can be treated as a set. Thus median(s) is the median value of the sensors s of each component of the containing aggregate. The following sensor definition (from SigProGroup in Figure 5 ) computes the median load of all SigPros in the group: sensor median-load: integer := median(Process.load)
Expressing policy rules
We now describe the highest level of Meta: the rule-based control language. The programmer writes a description of the intended behavior of the system consisting of a set of Lomita policy rules of the form:
This statement declares that when the specified condition is observed, the stated action should b e taken. The condition part of each rule is a predicate expressed on the underlying data model. The action component is simply a sequence of expressions involving actuators and sensors. Figure 7 shows how part of the control program for the NuMon application would look. T h e when rule states that when the number of SigPros becomes too low or their collective load becomes too high and remains continuously high for at least 60 seconds. a new SigPro is to be started.
Conditions.
The form of conditions is limited to simple predicates, optionally appearing in a temporal logic expression (the temporal operators are explained in the Table 1) .
Derived sensors can present their values as ranges or intervals. This can be useful to express known tolerances of the underlying primitive sensors or the value range obtained from an aggregate sensor. Marzullo4 fully discusses this approach to tolerating inaccurate sensors.
Actions. The body of the when statement specifies a linear sequence of actions. A chain of rules in which each action triggers the condition of the next rule achieves a more complex control flow.
In Figure 7 , the action part starts up a new SigPro process on a lightly loaded machine. The first action creates a SigPro object in the Lomita data model, initializing the params field. Note that at this point there is no associated Unix process. The second action selects a suitable machine from the FreeMachines aggregate and starts up a process on that machine using the appropriate executable file a n d initial job parameters. T h e FreeMachines.exec actuator is really a collection of Machine.exec actuators, one for each machine in the aggregate. Here we wish to select one machine and invoke the actuator. The o n . . . orderedby syntax achieves this. The clause specifies how many actuators are to be invoked (one in this case) and a sensor expression to prioritize ordering for the selection. In this example, the machine with the lightest load is chosen. The final step is to create a Task object that relates the newly created SigPro with the Machine on which it is running. This rule is too simplistic for a real application. For instance, if a SigPro process continually fails upon startup because of a software bug, this rule continually attempts t o restart it. In reality, such a rule would need a more complex condition that could check for repeated restarts within a short period, such as 5 minutes, and other rules would watch for repeated failures and notify an operator.
Lomita rule interpreter. A Lomita control program is compiled into NPL.
Interpreters residing in the Meta library execute the compiled program in a distributed fashion. NPL's basic program object, like Lomita's, is a set of condition-action rules. However, where Lomita supports a rich syntax of expressions over the objects in the data model, NPL provides simple postfix expressions over primitive sensors and actuators. Furthermore, a given NPL expression is tied to a specific process, and it must reference nonlocal sensors explicitly. The Lomita compiler distributes pieces of the compiled control program among the interpreters in the application components. In so doing, it endeavors to minimize references to nonlocal sensors and actuators to improve response time. In particular, a rule that references sensors and actuators belonging to a single component will be executed entirely locally by the interpreter at that component.
Rule interpretation. The execution of a Lomita when-do rule can be viewed as the execution of a finite-state automaton. Simple conditions that do not deal with time map into a single transition arc in the automaton. An interval temporal logic expression translates into multiple transitions in the automaton.
We explain the details of Lomita interpretation by describing the execution of the rule shown in Figure 7 . The when condition has two parts. The first detects when the number of SigPros drops below two:
To detect when this term is satisfied, a list is formed of the tasks belonging to the SigProGroup aggregate, and the size function is applied to that aggregate. The Meta interpreter handling the SigProGroup aggregate reevaluates the size function whenever a process joins or leaves the aggregate process group.
The second part of the when condition detects when the composite load on the SigPros exceeds five for 1 minute or more:
The whole when expression is converted to the finite-state automaton shown in Figure 8 .
In this case, the interpreter that handles the SigProGroup aggregate executes the entire rule. Despite this redundancy, all NPL interpreters can fail at once. To cope with this, each application process can monitor for the total failure of the interpreter group. If this happens, the application normally terminates itself. Simply restarting Lomita from its initialization files starts up the application in an orderly way. Because the application terminates itself, no "orphan" application processes can survive the failure of the control program. Such processes would generate much confusion when the application was restarted.
A second option is to leave surviving application processes running and have the control program search on startup for existing processes. In our example, it would look for any members in the SigPro process group. Once the orphans were identified, they could be terminated or reinitialized and integrated into the new version. We have not provided support for orphan detection in the Lomita language; however, an Isis program could perform this function at application startup. A third option we have not explored is having the interpreters checkpoint their state to disk.
Atomicity of actions.
For simple actions consisting of one actuator call (to one process or to the set of processes in an aggregate), Isis atomic broadcast provides necessary concurrency control.
However, when Meta operations trigger multiple actuators, concurrency and failure atomicity are more difficult. For example, suppose a Meta rule reacts to a failure by selecting a lightly loaded machine, reserving it, and instantiating a program on it. If several such rules are triggered simultaneously, a machine must not be reserved more than once. August 1991 similarcasecanarisewhenonemember of an aggregate takes over after another member has failed. We are currently implementing a form of atomic transactions to permit atomic invocation of multiple actuators.
Performance and real-
sor latency can be as long as several seconds. It remains for the application programmer to specify the accuracy intervals for sensors and the maximum meaningful polling period. For managing most kinds of applications, polling intervals of several seconds or minutes are reasonable. similar to our notion of a distributed application. In the Conic language and system,I2 an application is structured as a set of modules and communication ports. Conic supports dynamic reconfiguration by allowing new modules to be created and existing ports to be reconnected at runtime through a graDhicaluser interface. RM2 and Conic time behavior -L lack a general notion corresponding to either sensors or actuators. This makes
Other technologies
it difficult for configuration scripts to react to changes in the application or its environment, and reconfiguration is restricted to modifying module connections and creating new modules.
With Meta, a distributed applicationmanagement control program is a soft, real-time reactive system. Producing a robust control program mandates handling such issues as the accuracy interAlthough distributed application management is relatively new, Meta employs techniques drawn from existing work in distributed computing includingperformance monitoring, debugvals for sensors and the latency before actuators take effect.
ging, and operating systems.
The idea of viewing the data gathered Other Meta project from monitoring as a temporal data-work Performance. Meta must provide a predictable, short delay between the occurrence of a condition and its notification to the control program. We measured the cost of executing the rule:
where S is a trivial sensor and A is a trivial actuator. The times were measured on two Sun Microsystems 4160s with a 10-megabit-per-second Ethernet, and Isis Version 3.0. Variance was less than 2 percent. The local cost of executing a rule was 84 microseconds. To this must be added the cost of checking for external events (involving the Unix select call), which can be substantial. When S and A actually resided on a machine that did not execute the rule, the cost was 17.1 milliseconds. It is clear that performance of the control program depends strongly on the locality of NPL expressions. References to local sensors and actuators, that is, ones that exist in the current process, are very fast. Accessing sensors and actuators on processes on other machines is relatively more expensive but quite adequate for the applications we have seen so far.
Real-time behavior on Unix and Isis.
The predictability of Meta performance base is due principally to Snodgrass.s A related project, the Issos system,his similar to Meta in that it combines monitoring with control. Meta's use of rulebased techniques resembles expert systems used in soft real-time control applications.' Rule-based techniques are also used in debuggers for concurrent programs, such as Bruegge's Pathrules language,* that provide a kind of production rule breakpoint. This consists of a condition over variables and program counters of several processes. This condition triggers an action such as suspending the program.
Many functions of what we call the control program are more usually associated with an operating system: in particular, scheduling and resource management. In a general-purpose distributed operating system such as Locus,' the set of resources and control parameters is fixed by the operating system and is usually limited to the lowest common denominator of the applications envisaged. A common facility is remote execution, in which unrelated nondistributed programs are allocated to or migrated between machines to share the available load more evenly.1° Load sharing is easily implemented using Meta, but the system provides much richer facilities for describing the interrelationships and dependencies between
The real-time requirements of distributed application management are minimal, certainly for the applications we have considered to date. However, the Meta model can be extended to handle real-time environments and continuously valued sensor^.^ The main obstacle is real-time multicast and a real-time operating system platform. Robbert van Renesse of the Free University, Amsterdam, has developed a graphical user interface for distributed control called MagicLantern that works with Meta. A graphical editor complements a textual control language by letting users experiment with control strategies before writing a control program.
istributed computing holds the promise of improved flexibil-D ity, reliability, and performance. But many system developers find that promise unfulfilled because the necessary tools are lacking. We believe that distributed application management is one of the more important -but neglected -areas in the field. The Meta system fills this gap by making it easier to build robust distributed applications using components that cannot individually tolerate faults. Deis a t least as important as its absolute speed. These performance figures exhibited littlevariance because they were executed under controlled conditions. The current Isis implementation and the Unix operating system on which Meta executes do not provide predictable performance. One can conservatively assume that the end-to-end senthe processes that make up a true distributed application.
A few systems for controlling or configuring distributed applications take a more structured view of the application, permitting a finer degree of control. The RM2 distributed resource tion of distributed environments. manager'' permits the construction of compound software resources, which are signers can more easily plan and establish the correctness of the resulting control structures. These are important steps towards the open, heterogeneous distributed operating systems that will characterize the next generaVersion 2.0 of Meta using the Isis system is being distributed in source code from within the Isis user community of several hundred sites. This version contains a complete implementation of the Meta sensor and actuator subroutine interface we described, the built-in Machine and Process sensors, and the NPL interpreter. The Lomita language is still being implemented. W 12. J. Kramer, J. Magee, and K. Ng. " Graphical Configuration Programming, Computer,Vol. 22.No. 10,Oct. 1989,pp. 53-65. pp. 49-70.
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